MISSION:
To provide year-round sports training and athletic competition in a variety of Olympic-type sports for children and adults with an intellectual disability, giving them continuing opportunities to develop physical fitness, demonstrate courage, experience joy and participate in the sharing of gifts, skills and friendship with their families, other Special Olympics athletes and the community.

HISTORY:
Founded in 2018 and accredited in 2019

PARTICIPANTS:
Registered athletes and Unified teammates (Atletas registrados y compañeros de equipo Unified registrados): 50
Coaches (entrenadores): 35
Competitions (competiciones): 4

SUPPORT (Apoyo):
- Getesa (Guinea Ecuatorial de Telecomunicación) & the Government of Equatorial Guinea

INTERNATIONAL EVENTS (Lista de eventos internacionales):
- 2019 Special Olympics World Games in Abu Dhabi, UAE (4 athletes)

OFFICIAL SPORTS (Lista de deportes oficiales):
Athletics

OTHER DEVELOPMENT PROGRAMS (Otros programas):
Healthy Athletes

OFFICIAL LANGUAGES (idiomas oficiales):
Spanish, French and English

EXECUTIVE STAFF:
Mr. Pedro Mabale Fuga Afang, Board Chair    soequatorialguineachair@gmail.com
Mr. Adalberto Ndong Ekua Ntuidjock, National Director    soequatorialguineadirector@gmail.com

OFFICE ADDRESS:
Butuku Luba MA 1036,
City, Malabo,
Guinea Ecuatorial

PHONE:    +240.222.232.754
          +240.222.274.757
          +240.222.604.692